
SUFFRAGE "ARMY"

HIS ON WILSON

After Interview With President
Women Go Forth to

Ponder.

ISSUE FOR PARTY, HE SAYS

JVlepatlon Is Advised by Nation's
Kxccutive That He Favors Stand-

ing Committee, but Personal
Ideas Are Withheld.

TVASHIXGTON-- . Dec. 8. Woman suf-
frage confronted President Wilson In
the person today of SO members of the
National American Woman Suffrage

who pleaded that he use hia
Influence with Congress to obtain the
ballot for the women of the Nation.

It was the first time the President
bad been brought face to face with
the issue in a formal way. He told
his callers that whatever may be his
ideas on woman suffrage or any other
subject, he had made it a rule not to
utko anything upon Congress that had
not been the subject of "organic con.
Iteration," by the Democratic party,

of which he considered himself the
spokesman.

Staodlas; Committee Favored.
The President said that when mem-

bers of Congress consulted him he
would freely give his views, and he
added that, having already been asked
liis opinion about the organization of
u standing committee In the House of
J:opresentatives to consider woman

urtrage. he had expressed himself In
lavor of such a committee.

Some of the members of the
were disappointed, some felt en- -

eouraK-ea-
. otners were

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw expressed the
view that the President's Indorsement
or the Idea of a special committee in
the House was all that could have been
expected under these circumstances.

It was a quiet, earnest group of es

who Visited the President in
t:ic White House offices. Most of them
had walked to the White House through
;. freezing gale. They constt'.uted thespecial committee appointed by the
convention of the National organization
to wait until the President's recovery
Irom his illness and they marched to
tho White House to plead their cause

Ir. Shan la Speaker.
"This is to be no mere handshaking

affair," remarked one of the leaders
to th assembled group. "Dr. Shaw will

all the talking and the handshak-
ing too."

It was said that she who spoke
r'jmmbered a visit of New Jersey suf-
fragettes who took the President a
tnes.ase on woman suffrage and shook
l.--

i nds with him but got no reply.
The President nodded pleasantly to

fit women as they formed in a circle
around him and Dr. Ahaw stepped for-
ward. In a low voice she told in a
straightforward, simple way how un-
availing had been the frequent pilgrim-
ages of the women to Washington
heretofore and how committees of Con.

had listened courteously but had
"buried their case." She appeuled to
the President, "in the spirit of Justice."
to ur?e Congress by message to adopt
an amendment to the Federal Constitu-
tion to be submitted trf the states thut
would give women the right to vote
throughout the land. She suggested
tnree ways for the President to help
the cause of suffrage by a special
message on the subject, a reference to
it in any general message he might
tend, or the use of his influence to
o'otuin the appointment of a standing
committee in the House of Represen-
tative to consider the subject as the
Senate had done.

Personal Ylen Not (ilvea.
The President listened in silence. He

had not been asked for his own vlewq
on woman suffrage, so he did not give
li to them, on the proposal to send a
message to Congress he cited his rule
if adhering to party policies. Intimat-
ing that when consulted by members ofcongress he might give his views
lreely.

There was a pause after the Presi-
dent tinishins speaking, an air of
having not been quite saiislied. and
Dr. Shaw resumed:

"Since we are not members of any
political party." she asked, "who Is
going to speak for us there Is no
one to speak for us "

"I realize that." interjected tho Presl.
denu

" unless we speak for ourselves."
"And you do that very admirably,"

rejoined Mr. Wilson and a general
laugh broke the solemnity of the oc-
casion.

"I should like to shake hands with as
many of you as want," added the
President, smilingly end several women
Hepped forward. Others hung back
nnd, drifted out of the office. Those
who stayed behind spoke cordially to
tlie President of his courtesy In re-
ceiving the delegation after his illness
and some referred to having voted
for him in suffrage states. The women
tiled out and posed for a picture and
went forth into the teeth of the wind
in threes and fours to ponder over
what the President had said.

FALLING R0CK KILLS MAN

Another Minor Prolxably Fatally
Ilurt Near Kosljn, 'Wash.

nOSLTX, Wash., Dec. S. (Special.)
A falling cap rock in mine No. 3. of
the Northwestern Improvement Com-
pany at Ronald, near here, caught John
Semcovlrh andJoe oiler beneath Its
weight, killing Semcovlch Instantly and
probably fatally injuring Oiler. Both
men were recent arrivals In this field
tnd little is known concerning them.

The accident Is only the second of its
kind to have occurred in this field in
more than a year. There are several
thousand men working In the eight
mines of the district.

MUNICIPAL TREE IS BUILT

73 Ordinary Trees In Chicago's
Great Christmas Emblem.

CHICAGO. Dec. 8. Supported by a
thick pole.-- 73 ordinary sized Christmas
trees will be used in building Chicago's
first Municipal Christmas tree, which
will be erected in the lake front in
I'.rant Park. Work on the treo began
today.

A tew days before Christmas the en-

tire tree will be sprayed with water to
add a decoration cf ice and its branches
wound with festoons of colored lights.

JOSEPHINE TAX $43,819
County's Contribution to State Three

Times Legal Levy Last Tear.

GRANTS TASS. Or.. Dec. S. (Spe-
cial.) Josephine County will have to

raise and transmit to Falem S43.S19.0t
as its part of the state contribution
for taxes. This amount is three times
last year's legal levy upon the county.
In order to raise the sum demanded a

levy has been made upon the
county's assessable valuation, which
has been placed at S11.0S9.1.09. For
county expenses it will take t mills;
for school district Sis mills, wnicn,
with the city levy of 7 mills, will make
the total reach rsVi mills.

Th public utilities that will as
slst in paying the taxes are the Ore-
gon & California Railroad, which
comes In for a valuation of Il.7SJ.li8.
The company has 41 miles of road,
valued at 110,600 a mile. The Pacific
Telephone & Telegraph Company IS

tho second largest utilltr company
operating, and Its taxes will be based
unon an assessed valuation ot
Other large companies are Callfornta-Orego- n

Power Company, fixed at 4S,- -
190: Wells-Farg- o CTompany. so.s
Pullman Company. HS.lli.30; Western
L'nlon Telegraph. J12.539.

ARSENAL GAINS SHOWN

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT PROFITS
BY NEW 3IANAGEME.T SYSTEM.

Driajadler-Ceacr- al Crosier Thinks Com-

press Made Mistake la Ordering
Competltloa W ith Powder Makers.

WASHINGTON, Dec. S. A vindica-
tion of new management systems in
Government arsenals is the feature of
the annual report of Brlsadier-Uener- al

William Crozier. chclf of ordnance. Un-

der the plans of paying premiums over
and above regular wages, amounting
to $ 22.O00 during 17 months, machinists
and moulders in the Watertown arsenal
have Increased the amount of their
work two and a half lo three times.

tiencral Crozeir points out that not
only is time gained In that way and
much pay saved, but large economies
are effected in overhead charges. At
tho Frankford arsonal, the report says,
by manufacturing artillety ammunition
and small arms ammunition Instead c
buying from private manufacturers, a
saving of more thun S1.5u0,00i) was
made during the vear.

Tho report announces the ordnance
bureau has tinlsned a number of pow-
erful 12-in- mortars of new design
Tor the Panama Carat fortifications,
which te.sls show to have a maximumrange of more than 11 miles, compared
with eight and a half miles for the
most powerful type formerly in use.

Although, by direction of Congress,
thi ordnance bureau will manufacture
next year all the smokeless powder
for which funds were appropnateu.
General Crozier expresses doubt as to
the wisdom of putting private manu
facturers out of busii.ess. Ho regards
it Is significant that tho Government
monopoly In the manufacture of pow-
der has recently been rbolLmed In
France, its the result of disastrous ex-
perience, and holds it as the wisest
policy for Congress to fix what it con-
siders ft reasonable price for powder
to be furnished by contractors, and
with that restriction authorize the
War Department to irlve private con-
cerns a fair share of the work of

RECEIVER ASKS INQUIRY

WEST RESIGNS AS HEAD OF ST.
LOUS Jt SS FItAXCISCO.

Traasartloaa of Those Associated With
Road May I'reseat (.rave Uaralloaa,

Declares Jodge Sanbora.

ST. I.Ot IS, Dec. S. Walter H. San-
born, Judge of the United States Cir
cuit Court, today accepted the res'iia- -
tlon of Thomas II. West as receiver of
the St. Louis & San Francisco railr-
oad. Mr. West was one of the tyndl-cat- e

of 99 that promoted the Browns-
ville road and sold it to the Frisco.

The resignation of Mr. West was
written December 3. Mr. West In hts
letter of resignation invites a full and
free inquiry into the affairs of the
railroad.

Juuge Sanborn in his letter accepting
the resignation said transactions of
the railroad and some of those asso-
ciated with It before the receivership
may present grave questions in the
future administration of the property,
which could better be met by a re-
ceiver "without previous knowledge of
them."

Judge Sanborn appointed James W.
Lusk, au attorney of St. Paul, to suc-
ceed Mr. Ve3t as receiver. The other
two receivers are W. 13. Blddle and
W. C Nixon, both of St Louis, and In
charge, tespectlvtly, of the traffic and
operating- departments of the road.

GARPENTIER WINS TITLE

FRENCHMAN KNOCKS OUT WELLS
IX FIRST ROI XD AT LONDON.

Victor Takes Heavyweight thamploa
ahlp of Europe, Parse of S1S.OOO

i Side Stake of S5000.

LONDON. Dec. 8. George Carpcntier.
of France, knocked out .Bombardier
Wells, of England, in the first round of
a contest at the National Sporting Club
tonight for the heavyweight champion-
ship of Europe.

The actual time of fighting was one
minute, 13 seconds. Carpentler made it
a hurricane affair, concentrating his
attack on Wells' stomach and oou had
the i.ncrllshman groggy. Then with a
tremendous swing to the Jaw. followed
by a smashing left and right to the
ribs, Carpentler sent Wells down for
the count.

Throughout the brief contest theEnglishman did not strike one effec-
tive blow.

The fight was for a purse of $15,000
and a side slake of SiuOO. It attractedgreat Interest among sporting meu be-
cause it was the second meeting be-
tween the British heavyweight and the
Frenchman within a few months. Their
last fight took place at Ghent, and
Carpentler knocked Wells out in the
fmirth round after tho Englishman had
had all the better of the first two
rounds.

Western Cattlemen Protest.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 8. Protests

from Western cattlemen that fresh
meat from Argentina and other coun
tries was not being marked plainly to
distinguish it from American meat re-
sulted in the passage of a resolution
by the Senate today calling on-th- e De-
partment of Agriculture for

Canadian Loan Goes Begging.
LONDON. Dec . Eighty-thre- e per

cent of the Canadian government loan
of S20.000.000 Issued at 97. was left In
the hands of the underwriters. The
poor public response seems to have
been due to a prevalent feeling that
Canadian borrowing has been much
overdone.

s To Cars a Cold ta (mo nay.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet
Pruml.t refund money if it tails to ear. B.
W. OROVE'i signature Is oa each box. 39a.
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Merchandise and Glove Bonds on
Sale on the First Floo- r- "ZZZZ

Christmas Suggestions
From Hie Sixth Floor

Unusual, Artistic and Practical

$7.00 $4.95
A chafing dish is always

and this special offer
brings a chafing dish within the
reach of the most limited pocket-boo- k.

Three-pi- nt size, in nickel or
copper with ebony or
handles. Fitted with the latest
improved alcohol burner, has

$2.50 Trays
$1.48

assorted cretonnes

$7 Percolators, Special $3.95
Made copper or nickel like illus-

tration, with ebony handles. Latest
alcohol burner. '

In this percolator the coffee is auto-
matically distilled by .steam
boiling water up the center
tube. The ground coffee never lies in
the water and the unwholesome prop-
erties of the coffee are extracted.

Coffee can be.made in a few min-

utes, at the table if desired. Simple in
mechanism, easy to clean and simple to .

operate.

Chafing Dishes, Special
ac-

ceptable

rosewood

improved

forcing'
through

double pan, which is easy to operate.

The Pet Boohs Mat) Be Gasped
In This Brass Book Back

ready to hand, and the ends engraved with
a "wise old owl." As practical as .it is

pretty. Exactly-a- s illustrated.
Regular $1.75, Special 98c

Serving
Special

Made of

of

not

with antique gold frame and brass handles; size 17x10 inches, in
mahogany frame with brass handles, size 16x10 inches, also in
oval mahogany frames.

All are of pretty cretonne or tapestry under glass. Felt bottoms.

finish brass f
consisting 01 cigar anu cigaicuc iiuiuci,

safetv match holder, comole'te with trav.

A neat, practical set that will ;

appeal to the man of tastes.

Delft Blue Coaster Sets
Very Special $2.25

This set consists of seven pieces
a ten-in- ch tray and six small

coasters to match, in a most ef-

fective Delft blue design of Hol-
land figures with a pierced nickel
frame.

$1.50 Colonial Brass Smokers' Sets, 69c
CoIoniaLstyle antique set. Jt"Tj

smoker's

conservative

Other smoker sets in glass, stag horn, brass, copper, and
with metal or mahogany stands. Some with real cut glass.

""75c tO $25.00. ' Mzh Floor.

MJJoaar
Wlbe forcefafy demonsfrated a

hgaar,

Mere ttousandr offflnstmas Gffo
trifte assembled firwar isreclfoi.

I Don't Delay Your Picture Framing Another Day. We At
Very Busy.

The Success of Our
HAIR GOODS DEPARTMENT

Is founded on the Service It Renders
Our cosv. secluded hair eoods department is the most

completely appointed in this city. The experts in charge
have had many years' experience in their art. They know
how to perfectly match hair they are thoroughly posted on
all the newest styles of hairdressing they may be abre to
suggest how to dress your hair in a style that will more fit-

tingly harmonize with your features and add to your at-

tractiveness.
Beautiful, soft, lustrous hair, with a natural wave,

mounted on short stems. They are indispensable to all

cTMorcliandisQ. of cJ Merit Only

The Wizard Charny

Myral
Charny does not give many

perfumes to the world.
But those he does give are

perfect exquisite.
Myral. the newest,

breath of the fringe
is t"the
of

woods a combination at once
refreshing and exotic

Lalique has designed artistic
and unusual bottles and boxes
for Charny. -

Extract, $2.50 Toilet water
in large size bottles. $1.50.

Face powder, .white, rose,
natural and rachel.: $1.25.

Sachet powder, 75c"
Brilliantine liquid or crys-

tallized, 75c -

Exclusively at Lipman, Wolf
6i Co.

Angora Spencers
v. Have a Vogue

Always a comfortable and
sensible garment this year
knitted spencer has become posi-

tively fashionable.
Spencers, $7.00

Swiss hand-mad- e spencers in
white, white and blue, and black
and cerise.

Made with long sleeves.

A charming gift for the in-

valid.
Golf Vests, $3.50

Shetland wool hand-knitte- d

vests in the warm, open-mes- h

style, double-breaste- d. Shown
in white and sky. white and
pink and white and lavender. '

A beautiful, soft, warm gar-

ment to wear under the coat, of
in the house on chill days.

Coat Sweaters, $10.00
Shetland wool . coat, sweaters,

in two-ton- ed effects, combining
silver and white, white and lav-

ender, white and sky. white and
gold, also plain emerald, cardi-
nal, old rose and blue.

Hand-Knitte- d Sweaters,
$15.00

Hand-knitte- d and crocheted
coat sweaters in fancy self-vertic- al

stitch, in new shades of blue,
green, cardinal, yellow, old rose
and faun color. Made with the
new Robespierre collar.

Foartb Floor.

A Christmas Present
For the Whole Family

A Victrola or
Grafonola

Our liberal offer will put
one these in any home, s

Select the One You
Like Now, and We
Will Deliver to You

Start Paying on
January First. '

The finest music of the
whole world, rendered by
world's famous artists, is
now at your command.

ttarniral.

Today's
French
Lecture

"Valserine
by

Marguerite
Audoux .

Seventh
Floor

11 to 12

A. M.

Store
Hours

9 A.M.
to

6 P. M.1 121
1 jJ ' 1

the newest hair styles. They come in plain and gray shades.
Special $2.65

If you live at a distance, a small strand of your hair will enable us to fill orders
in a satisfactory manner. Moaaaatac Floor

the

the

of

It

What More Acceptable Gift Than

i Silver Deposit Ware
Here is a Timely Sale of the Newest Designs
Always acceptable gifts are dining table and dressing table ar-

ticles of silver depositware elegant expressions of good judgment.
And these special prices make doubly attractive these practical sil-

ver deposit articles.)

75c Puff . box or hair re-
ceiver. Special 49c

$1.75- - Sugar, and Creamer.
Special, the set $1.19

$1.00 Oil. Cruets 79c
75c Mustard Jar 59c
$1.00 Sandwich plate. . .69c
$7.50 Whisky sets $4.98

$3.00 Sandwich plate,
Ash

Pitcher
plates

Peppers,

The Thought for Another's Comfort
Expresses the Fine Spirit of Giving

You have a mother, sister, aunt or friend who has often wished for a
warm jacket or shawl on a chilly day when furnace didn't "just
right ; or perhaps you some dear one is convalescent from a long,
tedious illness can you think of anything that would delight her heart more
than a pretty, warm, or a "cuddly" shawl for
shoulders? Here is an extensive assortment of dainty and practical

made of the finest zephyrs in charming colors and
Bridge Jackets or "Hng-Me- - Silk Scarfs and Shawls in plain

Tights of line zephyr yarn in
a number of pretty stitches, half
sleeves or without. All hand-
made. " In white nnd pink border,
white with lavender and white
with light blue. Drawn with
satin ribbons and fastens with
pretty crocheted button and frojr.
Also shown in white and colored
lining.

$1.75 to $2.75 Each
Newport Scarfs in a wide va-

riety of machine and hand-mad- e.

Extra Ion? and wide, single or
double. Shown in white, black,
red or,-pra- or combinations of
.pink and white, light blue and
white, lavender and white. Plain
and frinirod end.

50c to $2.50 Each
Knitted Shawls in square shape

of all wool, in white, pray or black.
' also ' combination colors of pray
and lavender, pray and black and
white wifl pink or lipht blue.
Also silk wool in beautiful
fancy stitch.

50c to $3.50 Each

$1.50 9-i- n. Plate 98c
$1.98

50c tray 39c
50c Vase for 39c
$3.00 $1.98
50c Lemon 39c
75c Lemon plates 49c
30c Salt and ea.25c

work
have who

jacket,
gar-

ments, stitches.

niMjjfanry weaves. Black or white.
KuiLslied with fringed or lace bor-
ders. ,

$1.75 to $6.00 Each
Fine Orenburg Scarfs Fine

lacr wool mart's that frivc warmth
without weight. White onlv.

$1.35 to $3.75
Cardigan Jackets in black onlv.

Those ere oC closely knitted wool,
in sleeveless, short bolero style, or
with sleeves in pepluiu styl-- . An
excellent garment for chlcrlv
ladies. Can bn worn under jacket
and gives splendid

$1.00 to S2.25
Knitted, Crocheted. Hoods
and Hats for Out-Do- or Wear

Made of all-wo- ul yams, in a
wide variety of shapes, ineludins;
Alpine hats with pretty yarn trim-lnnif- s,

motor bonnets. Dutch
hoods with turn back revers
skatin? hoods thai fit tightly
nboul the neck.
Mists' sizes. ',

$1.25 to $4.50
Foartb Floor

-
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- Getting Colder
But Why Bother About It When

You Can Keep Warm in a -
Blanket Bath Robe at $2.98

Which Sells Regularly at $4.00
These are the best warm bath robes we have

seen, and not klone comfortable, but attractive
and becoming as well.

Made of soft blanket bath robes in plain

colors with contrastmg colored designs such as

pink and white, red and blue, black and white,

gray and cadet Also robes of ripple eider-

down in plain colors.
Made with square necks, turn-dow- n collars

anc! long sleeves, and at the waist is a heavy

cord girdle and tassel. Some are trimmed

with satin bindings and others with scalloped edge.

In all sizes, full length and width.
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g Beautiful 3fetoeltT atorc
Ready to Pour the' Tide of the World's Riches

3fnto pjappp hearts anb .gomes?
From the diamond mines of Africa and the silversmiths of

France and England, from the xtalchmal(ers of Switzerland

and America, from the coral fisheries of Japan, from the manu-

facturing jewelers of Paris. London. Berlin, and indeed from
the four corners of the earth have come tiiese new treasures to

await you. . .

DIAMONDS, CLEAR AND BRILLIANT
Oo vkhose purchase you are protected by our expert knowl-

edge of diamond worth.

COLD AND GEM-SE- T JEWELRY
A wealth of beauty and variety that makes the only disquiet-

ing thought, "Which shall I choose?"

MODERN WATCHES THAT KEEP TRUE TIME
Equipped with the best movements to insure accuracy, in-

closed in case that are fancy or plain and practical, as you
may prefer. .

ARTISTIC STERLING SILVERWARE
Whose graceful designs seem to surpass any past achieve-

ments of our silversmiths.

SHEFFIELD PLATE AND OTHER PLATED
WARES

Including this year's patterns that for grace and beauty of
line and o.nament fully match the finest solid silver made.

MANTEL CLOCKS
A chiming labyrinth of melody through which one cannot

wander through without receiving striking gift suggestions.

IMPORTED JEWELRY NOVELTIES
from Italy. Vienna, Germany, France and other places noted
for the' artistic designs and beautiful jewels.

First Floor.

First Floor.
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